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ABSTRACT
11.

TITLE: The Effect oF the New Faculty WorKlodtATSystem on
the P uctio of Student Credit',Hours"by.Full-Time

ty in One Oe rtmertlallalalpic--HTT,67-0-6171Aie--- ---:-
.,.

----Mary- A. evene.,-=-K.A--Black HawK....adIlege
----,,,,!--7.--7

-AUTHO :

.

This Study undertook an evaluat n of t e effect of

a new faculty workload sgst upon the production oF stEaden

credit hours by 1-time faculty in the composition, litera-
.

.ture, philosophy, and journalism department 'at Hawk.

College, Moline, Illinois. Before the/ lj senesir of 1974,

4

workload was 'determined on the basis 4F equated semester .hour t'-

taught; but, beginning at that time, it was sed upon a joint
4

agreement .oF an equitable teagpt-n. oF depat.tment chairman
1

and Faculty member, subject administrative approval and

recognizing Factors such as numbe'r*of preparations, the develop=

of new courses, and exceptionally heavy committee work.

r

This study reviewed,the student credit hours produced by eac

Full-time -equivalent teacher from the fLi"eemester of 1970

e ---,through the springisemester oF 1976, or for four years under

the old and two YearS 'under the new load-eyeteth. It tested the

null hypothesis,: ','The` productivity of,fula-time teachers in-the4,
. \. . ''

corgpositiOn,,literatbre, philosophy,' and journalism department,
s. .

.-.

as me4sured by stud4nt credit hour's, he not changed sidnificant-

ly as a rdsult oF the new faculty worklo system,"'by means'af

a tntest at,a critical level of .05._ As a result of this test,

thenull hypothesis was retained, and it was concluded

,irrthe limitations oF the study, there Faas been no statistically ,

'significant change.
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NThe FFect OF e, ew Faculty Workload S tem,..on.the

Pintrlct on of Studer C>edit Hours by Full-Ime Faculty

\in One OeliNrtment at,Bladk Hawkge

.'STATEMENT .OF fpc PROBL.;.NI-

,BeFore the 1974-75 academic year, Faculty workload at

'neck IltaAk College was determined upor4, the basis of total

o

semester hours taught, To actrommodat,e ing condi-

taons and provide released t me For nop-teaching duties, a com-

Plex \system oF eodations was applied to the t tals. However,

on April 14, 1974, the Quad-Cit-ies Campus Faculty S nate a0proved

an experiMental faculty workload policy For implementation in

the Fall, semester of 1974, which was subsequenly approved by

the Board oF Trustees. This new system is based.updn'depart-.

mental goals oF student credit hours produced, and it provides For

an individual determination oF appropr to load by mutual agree-

ment oF Faculty member end'department chairman. Thus, it gives

the flexibility to deal with non-traditional delivery systems, and
) '

it acknowledges theFinancial signiFic4ce to the college of the

production of student credit hours, uportl which its two major

sources oF income -- student tuition and:state apportionment--are

based.

The policy apordved by the Faculty Senate in the spring oF
1

1974 established a time table For the evaluation oF an experi-

mental use oF the proCedure. This timetable has not been

Followed, and, although the college has experienced considerabl6

bn

f
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\

budgetary problems since this time, no systematicinvestigation

he impact of the new workload system, especiaflyi

izpact,'"--been conducted.,
,Afthough work of t

financial

practicum did not akin to make such

a complete stLa-y-;-,it did intend to determine the new workload's

' effect upon the productiOn,pf stu t credit hours by full -time

-faculty in 'one department of the,c ege--the composition,' litera-

ture, philosophy, and joutcnalism depal=tment--at mid-semester, the

nrollment date upon, 1§(hich state apportionment is based. These

,

ures were analyzed for each fl...1. and sprl'ing semester from the
, .

T. ''''
i

,

Fal of 1970 to the spring of 1976. 'Then, a comparison oF produc-

tiv it under the older system and the new System was made r

intent was to determine whether or not productivity oF Full-time

telchers in the composition, literatures, philosophy, and joucpalisin

department, as measured by student credi.t ho6rs produced\at mid

semester, had changed significantly as a result\of the new\*oad

system.

HYPOTHESIS:,

productivity -oF full-time Aeachers coMposition,

literEiture,
ii

student c

i-losophy and journalism department, as measured by

dit hours, has changed significantly as a result of

the new Faculty kIoad syste
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IV.'"BAGKGROUNO ANO S1GNIFICANOE

4

In 191.9, Koos wrote, "One of the largest problems in the

inistration of eduqationar institutions is that of the proper
N.,

method of determination of the working load Of 'the instructional

staff, "1 Since that time, there,have been countless studies of

\

faculty workload and countlesponclusl.ons. Most'hae,feifed.

to result in satifactor'-y methods ofvmeasut\ing the loads of

faculty in terms of both quantity and'quality., The purpose of

thiS'practicunk, howeYer, was not 'to' Critique Black Hawk College's

acul\t workload Syptem from these points of view; rather, it was
\

ter\ime its

t in

hours,prodtA4d.

faculty Workload

this practicum.

impact,in relation to the.productivly of full-
\

one department as measured by student); 'credit

Nevertheless, many of t,hese.classic stud es of
0

were motivated by the same factorS that prompted

In the typical college or university, faculty 0-

salaries are 60-80 percent of the budget; thus,,,they are of major

financial significance. 2
In addition, any analysis of taculty

activity can assist in long-range planning, in program revdew

. 3and evaluation, in budgeting, and in resource utilization analys,ks.
\

1
L. P. Koos, The Adjustment -of the Teaching Load in a University'

epartment of the Interior, Bureau of Education, Bulletin No. 15.
Wa hington, O.C. : Government Printing Office, 1919), p, 5.

2
L onard'C. Romney, Faculty Activity Anarys-4p(Tdchnical.Report

No. 2 -National Center for Higher EducatiOn Management'Systems
at West rn Interstate Commiss.ion for Hig-her Education, Bdulder,
Colorado 1971), p. 1.



And, Finally, the emergence or collective bargaining in higher

education at the same time that there are increased demands For

accountability requires systematic studies of workload. 1 For

these reasons, it is essential that the impact oF Black Hawk

College's new workload system upon Faculty produ'tivity be evalu-

ated% Recently, two, administrators at Black Hawk College--the

college president and the vice president for Finance=-"strongly

emphosiz'd the need For an assessment of teaching loads because,

oF their important budgetary impact." 2

Up until 1974, the workload sytem at Black tlawk College

had undergone considerable variation. For a number of years before

972, load was 14 equated semester hours, but the equations applied

For individual teaching loads were in constant FlUx. During the
, .

. \:
972-73 academic year, load.wae inoreaked from 14 equated semester

\ . e-, ' )4,
. 41-,

hours to .17:beca11,S4 oil-FinaQcial exigency, 66(4 the-- plloWing year

1 l'. - ,,.-_,, ,5,-normal lbad:4as increased to 1t' semester hpurs, at wnion it sieyed.
:*

. .

4 -
.. For one year b4Pore 'the lmplementatioh oF, the-new load policy.

. ,
'

,

'

Under the experimental load system implemented at ,Black Hawk
- , sc

it* tollege in the fall* oF 1974,,eacb -college departfffent has a student-
: .,

,

credit -hour goal, calculated by averaging the numberoF, student
M1

11

credit hOurs generated by the department over the past three years:-

1
Jr.John E. Shay, . , '*Coming to Grips with Faculty WorkJoad,

Education Record, 55:52(W1nter, 1974).

2
Thomas Quayle and Mary A. Stevens, "0eveldping a Policy on

InstitLitional Research," (unpubldshed_practioum, Nova'Univeraity,
Marc tt 20; 1976), p. 04.

9
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Teaching assignments to individual facu4ty are determined by

ment 'between the department chairman and.the Faculty member, sub-

ject to the approval of the apAuppriate division Chairman and

k
dean. They are to acknowledge such factors as new course develop:-

ment, thp number of preparations, and unusually heavy committee

work.

In, addition to allowing depar-Cments the opportunity to manage
4

their faculty resources themselves and to Providing the flexibility

in deterMining faculty workloads required by non-radrtional delivery

systems--4especially the variable-entry, variable-exit syStem--this

workload system acknowledges the financial signif- icance to the

college of the production of student credit,% houNrs; Amoon which its

two major sources of income--student tuition,and state apportion-

ment- -are based. Thus, if this workload system,is io be effective,

it must require not only that each der5a?-.07-vltmpet its student-

'credit-hour goal but also that it do'tfa with existing Staff and

withdut additional ,FUL1- Or pvarttime Faculty, unless-such increases

arP: r,equired by sigdifiCant enr011men't increases.

4 _Within the composiOion, literature, philosophy, a'nd journ4lism

"department.,, this new workload system has been implemented along

the policy guidelines. Oepartmentaf-guidelines_have been dOValoOed;

')
%he

deprtment,membershave.eer notified each semester of the
sb

dep artment's credit-hour goal ,,and of its success in meeting that

-.gol; and each Lull-time member Of'N.-the department haS,been informed

4F-the workload--number of semester hdirs, preparations, and
.

10
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4

.

student'credit...hours and .the pmdpnt of:released ti,

. 4

deArtmentmemberq,. On November 4, 1975, Jet tHe time o the,

approval of the departmetal guidelines, only one aepartmerit

ber spoke in opposition to the,new workload system, end she h

no workload at that time because she Was'on sabloatiCal leaLe.

Thus, in general, the department had operated smoothly under th

new system and seeMSto be satisfied with it.

Part oF this satisfaction undoub'tedly reSulte from the situP-
.

ti,on t t, since most,coursee taught inthe department are tradi-
,t.-

tional ForMat, it'kas been ,possible to continue to think in

terms oF semester F tarsrs .oF load; hence, most mempers of the depPrt\114;\
. , ..,

,

4

rent have been comparatively untouched by th:4,:new policy,. Wowever,, J
. c., \NN, , i '

,t,two other Faiiktors suggest that pprt oF the satisfaction0 rUlt .i 5.c,.'
,,

'is '',,
. e Yit

From an ,actual reduction in teaching load as measured b"tudent
-0

credit hours For Full-time faculty, with, as a resulet,
.

4

in the number oF student creditpours taught by part7time'Faculty.

iricrgase

First of all, in.the spring oF 1975, the department voted to de-
.

crease maximum enrollment in its Five-hour remedial corn obitir

course From 27 to 17 students so that teachers would havemore time

For each student. The,Full effect oF this change will not be evident

antil after this current academic year because its implementation was

delayed urAil this current semester. Yet, it cane be expected to

require the ope6ing oF additional sections of this course, probably

taught by addi ional part-time teachers. Secondly, Full-time members

of the department have been developing at an increasing rate rather

_11
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specialized Ic
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ture. Such
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\

\ .,,,,,

..

\\

urses in Literature lnd bNilosophy at the same tifrte

been a proportional enrollment in litera-

iterature ourses have,

enrollment t an in t e

an increased cost for

courses' that full-time

h efpre tended to have less
. t

-,..

t
. .

. .

past, ..---cndition t* on e aga in suggests'
, :,..

part-time teachers to tea h the composition,

.

teachers would teach if they were not teaching
4

newly-develd ed literature courses. And. in addition, under the
41-

.
new workload! system, on ocossion teachers have used these new prepara-

tions as jubtifkcation for'a reduced teaching loa
=

Thus, a st..1dy of --tbe effect of the new workloa

the production of student credit hours by full-time

the composition, literature, philosophy, and journalism department

In addition, although a time-series design,

system upon

hers in

seems called for.

such as thiS study must be, ordinarily cannot be demonstrated to

have external validity, it can serve as a justification of and a

,41 model for similar studies in other dekartments, with,possibly very

sign.ificaht results to the college, and as the .,beginning of a contin-

uing,studyihih the department. Such a study has not been under-

Ice by the college admi,nistration, even in a time of budgetary

problems-, and,no systematic follow-up study on the experimental

workload .4Kstem has been\undertaken by the Faculty Senate. Such,a
\.

study is, therefore, needed'

In study that was undertaken in this practicum, the ihde-
\

pendent variable was the new work oad system, Which was implement<ed .

i

rt
he fall semester of 1974. In a time- series experdmeht such as

12
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this one, changes cloeest in point of ,time to the introduction

of the independent variable are oF the most eigniFicAnce. Since

Fall schedules For Full-time Faculty in the composition, litera-
f

e-ture, philosophy, find journalism department were established in

*the spring of 1974 before the adoptioh of the,new workload system,

it was not expected to have .any-signiFicant results during the

Fall semester of 1974. Instead,,the major eFFec-t of the pOlipy

were expected to be evident in the spring and F4111 semesters of

1975. However, the impact oF newly-developed literaturecourses

upon student credit hours produced was not expected to become

evident until the 1975-76 academic year because of the'time re-
.

quired Follow.irg the implementation of the new 14D'ad system For
.

their develop ent. ,Thus, the two-year time per d Following the
,

implementati oF the new workload system was the time in which

the impact of that new system, the incypendent variable, could be

studied with mostivalidity.

I

The depende4 variable was the mean student;credit h pro.-

duced by one Fullf-time equivalent teacher in the de tment." Al-
'

though this data For the period From/the semester of 1970

was readilyavailable ip surveys made by the Dean of, the Univer-
,

tity Parallel P °grams at Black Hawk College and in his records,

there were discrepencies in this data and some other val'-iables

A not reoggnized in it that could have resulted in errors in instru-
--;----

m6ntation unless standards. re established and verification was ,

made. The procedure" d in this practicum corrected'such errors.

13
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V. DEFINITION OF TERMS

1. Composition, Literature, Philosophy, and Journalism Department--

. A department on tpe Quad-Cities Campus within the Division of

Fine and Applied Arts and the University Parallel Programs. In

addition to those courses suggested by its title, all of which

are transTer in nature, this department also, offers courses in

cpmmunications,and technical writing to students enrolled in the

'Career Programs. In addition, it also has a large offering in

readirrg'skillsi, which is a transfer, oburse.

2. Faculty Senate - -A group of elected faculty representatives re-
"

- porting to the campus provost and representing subject area

s=divisions within the college. The F'aculty Senate and its sub-

committees make the First decisions and recommendations on aca-

demic policy,' curriculum, and personnel policies and procedures,

excluding those relating to ,cailpensation.

3.'tull-Time Teacher--A teacher Who is tenured; non-tenured but

in a tenure- track position; or on a one-year, full-time contract.

He holds academic rank and is paid according to. the salary struo-
.,

Uureftfor full-time .teachefle.

4. Fuil-Time Equivalent TeachOrsThe adjusted number of full2time

teackers available for full-time teaching assignments after, the i

itotal aTount
,

OF released time For dutijes other/than! teachinghas4
.1

been subtracted. Those sclutili For w rele time is giverl

include advisement of student pUblib tions a d administrative

Sponsibilities. Also in this stuidy,tthe ter Full-Time Equivalent

14
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Teacher was limited to those teachers that were on Full-time

contracts, as opposed to part-time teachers, the number oF whom

could also have been computed to a Full -time equivalency.

5. Mid-Date oF Semester--That calendar date which is, at the mid-point

of the semester in time. It ts determined each semester by the
I '

college For its reporting to,the Illinois pommunity College Board,

and state apportionment is paid upon the enrollment at that date.

Since this date is established somewhat artiFicially For student

enrolled in variable-entry classes, who do not Fit easily within

the traditional academic calendar, their enrollment may.be..reported

For a semester' other than the one in which they begin courses.

6. New 4orkipad System--The system implemented on an experimental

basis ill the Fall oF 1974. It establishes cAppartmental credit-

45hour goals and provides For the neotiation oF a satisFactory

workload between department chairman and Faculty member.

7..Part-Time Teacher - -A teachpr who is not tenured and is not eligi-
a

bre For tenure. Also termed "adjunct faculty," part-tithe'teachers

are paid on the basis oF equated semester hours taught, ranging
..

From $210 to $250 per semester hour, deperi'aing upon the adjunct

Faculty rank that they hold.

8. Semester Hour--Equivalent to the number oF credit hours that

a student earns For satisFactory completion oF the course. Credit

hours earned in the course are determined by m6ltiplying the

HI,emester hours, For the course by the'numberof students enrolled,

' Equated semester hours describe courses in which the possible

15
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go, ,
_credit hours earned' by each student do not adequately detcribe

the'teaCher's responsibilities Fob the course- -For example,

equations used in establishing teacher credit For'lab courses

in the sciences. ,From 1962 to 1974, English composition courses,

which-were valued at three semester hours in terms oF student
4.,. .-.

. ., >

credit hours, were valued at 3.5 semester hours in terms oF

Faculty load because of the paper'- grading required in these

courses..
,

9. State Apportionment - -A Flat mate varying in amount among programs

" .

'-' paid' to the college by the Ill,inoi Community College, Board on the
-::-' .

, ,

. basi,s oF total,student
t credit hours.taUght at mid7date 'oF each.

. ..

,
semester., Th14,rate is esteblished prior to each academic year

\
. .,,

'. ,

the
, -

by-the,state legislature, which
.
also allocates he Funds necessary

".

to meet anticipated enrollment predictioris. However, during the,
to

,

"last tw Fiscal yeers.z, because enrollments have exceeded predic-
,

,Lone.', state apportionment has not been pacd at the rate originally
r.

P r
'determined by the egislature, but at a lower, rate.

10. Student Credit HoursThe number oF semester hours of credit

:that a student earns in a course iF he Completes.it With

grade ,oF "0" or above.

11. Variable-Entry Course - -An individualized 'course for, which

,student may register and whichhe'Hmay begin work on any day

within the academic year and, in some oases, dining the summer

session. The student may work at his own pace as 19n0 he

completes the course within a speciFied length ,oF_time, usually

riot longer than twenty weeks.

16-
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Vi. tl'IMITATION OF STUDY

This study involved a time-series experiment- -that is,data

-was analyzed For each semester over a six-year period, beginning

with the 1970-71 academic year Jid ending with 1975-76, those years'

For Which data of the type' needed was available. Within this time

period, the college changed to a new Faculty workload system during

R'

r

the 1974-75 year. Since the entire college changed to this new

system at the same time, no control group could be established, As

a result, as in all tiime-series experiments, the results of this study

lack external"validity. .IF, however, the stugiy'were to by repented
a,

within other departments of the college 'and it the Findings wer'e'

similar, a principle could be established on the basis of this .study

and others modeled upon it. 1

A 'time-series experiment such as-this ohe*alsoJacks certain

internal validity, especially in its inability to control hitory

and maturation. Also, if the personnel studied has changes during the

time period, this design fails, to control selection. These inade-

quacies in relation to internal validity accounted For sOrrte'o,the

variables in this study, and, as a result, For some F its limitations.

.1
A number of possible variables contribting to limitations re=

suited simply From history. One suoh'variable had no effect in

relation to the' hypothesis oF this study, and that was the use of

a.number or different systems for determining faculty load prior to

4 1-

1Donald.T. Campbell and Julian C. Stanley, Experimental. and Quasi-
Experimental Designs For ResearchCChicago: Rand McNally College Pub-.
fishing Company, 1963),.p: 42.

17
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A (t 41974-75. However, other hiStorical changes resulted in variables,

'I
. that were of signiicance, that.could not,be controlled, and that,

therefore, resulted in limltations in the study. Johnson reports
n

.
.

that instructional loads For Faculty have.been decreasing nationally, 1

,

'I . , 1

and Me sker a6d.Tillery quote an AAjC- study that shows that student-

i 2teache ratios Fell From 1:26%6 in 1965 to'1:23 in 1969. It was

impossible in this study to control such ajpossibl,e variable as the

. effect of. such a national trend on Black Hawk College, if such a

trend 'has, in fact, had an;effect. In addition, during the time

period studied there were 1741fts in enrollment among courses:

especially away From literature courses, that could have affected

the productivity of Full -time teachers, who teach almost all the

literature courses. Such an effect could,4have occurred because lit-
,.----

. , .
, .

erature Classes that once had Full or almost-full enrollments now

,..have enrollments Farther,,From the-maximum, It was not possible in this .

. .
.

, . 4 . i
.

study to control this v'ar'iable', nor did the hypothesis require chat ,

it be controlled; It was also impossible to control the variable

41.resuLtin.g from geneal enrollment decreases,or-increases in the

department which could afFect the enrollments within individual

sections Of courses, and, thereby, the total number of student credit.

1 F. Craig' Johnton, "Studying TeacKing and Learning," in
institutional Research in.the.UniverSity: A Handbook., ed. Paul
.L. OlesseI[San Francisco: JoGsey Bass, 1972], p. 129.

2
Leland L. Medsker and Dale Tillery, Breaking the Access

Barrier: A Profile of Two-Year Collcges[NeW York: McGraw-Hill,
1971), p. 93.

18
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hourS taught by i_111-time Faculty. Also the degree oF teacher
.

prodpctii,/ity can be aFFected by the chances oF scheduling: the

number oF sections oF a course oFFered, which can aFFect the total

enrollment in any one section; the time oF the day that Full-tiMe

teachers are assigned classes, which can vary From semester to
*.e

semester and, which, thereby, can aFFect, enrollments since late

aFternoon and evening classes ordinarily do not have the number oF

enrollments that classes oFFered at CtrtHir times do; and variations

in the ability, preparation, and r'esponsib'ility oF students From se-

mester to semester, which can aFFect the attrition rate to the mid-
,

date oF the semester. It was impossible in,this study to control,

these variables, and, as a result, limitations 'in the study resulted.

Added to these intervening variables,resulting From a Failure

oF this design to control history was an additional intervening

variable resulting From a Failure oF the design to control matura-

tion. with the limitations resulting Flom this Failure. As is

deMonstrated in Appendix B, the teaching personnel within the de-

a partment For the time period studied remained Fairly onstant, but

within this group it can be assumed that maturation curred--that.

is, that with more teaching experience and education, Full-time mem-

bers oF the,department became better teachers, more . =pable ir

attracting students and retaining them until semester mid-date.

Such a variable could not be controlled in this study and can re-
\

suit in limitations; however, under the present.salary structure oF

the college, a teacher is not expected to teach additio numbers oF

students as he becomes more experienced or is promoted academic

rank. 1p



VII. BASIC ASSUMPTIONS

715-

</
-It was asSumed'thathe student' p-opulation would not `vary

--,

1

. , _

significantly from year to year in relation to the tikelihood

r

that they would remain in'a course until mid-date of the semester.`"

It was assumed that the 4-6s of teacher maturation would

have little effect on quantitative measures of productivity,

namely, upon student credit hours produced.

It was assumed that national trends toward lower student-

teacher ratios have not affected the population studied. Instead,

with administrative concern for increased productivity a-.111-eporte

that productivity has increased, it was assumed that the

ty of teachers studied should have increased during the time

studied at approximately the same rate as it had increased for the

ivi-

\
college as a whole, From 19:1 student ratio in 1972-73 to a

23:1 student ratio in 1974 -75.

It was assumed that uses of non-traditional delivery systems

and individualized instrubtion would have no significant effect

upon productivity, especially since their use has been somewhat

limited in the department studied as compared to other sectors of
1

the college and since they have hot been introduced to increase pro-

ductivity.

It was assumed that any decrease of 5% or more in faculty

productivity following/the implementatioh of the system would be

of significance._ This figure is an arbitrary one, but extended

over the present department with the current total salaries of

20
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--department of approximately $250,0

an atvlUalFinancial toss of about $12,500'; an

amount 'it Ff is lent, to h ire

VIII. PPOCEDUPES

di

e additional

COLLECTING DATA

inning full-time teacher.

. From the office of the Dean of the Unive1-sity Parall Programs,

totals of student credit hours at mid-date of each semester for

each full-time teacher in the department were collected For each

semester from the Fall of 1970 to the spring of 197E- Four in-

stances of unusual totals occurred within these data. These

were verified or corrected by checking section number totals

against class rosters at mid-semester in the registrar's office /

or by checking the assignment of sections to teachers against

ecords of such in the department chairman's office. In one

ca e, sections taught by two teachers in the, department with

the ame surname had been Confused; in another,a class Section

had been added late and had not appeared in the class schedule

nor in the dean's records but did appear in the class rosters

in the registrar's office; in another,, one class originally

assigned to one teacher had?been taught by another but a correc-

tion had not been made in the dean's records; in the fourth,

even though uclusual, the total was correct.

2. A list by semester of each Full-time member of the department

was compiled For those activities which resulted in released

21
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,,.'

time or in the ,production of student Credit hours that d been

credited to another department., Records of released time were

-17-

not available either in the dean't office nor in the' department

chairman's office. Therefore, the amount of releaSed time

was determined by means of a simple questionnaie to all
,

r:

time teachers in the department (See Appendix A.1' All teachers
2

returned the questionnaire. These responses were then ohecked
0

,

...and verified\by the acting department chairman, wF also furnishe'd

information ih this respect Concerning teachers no longer empd.oyed
`,,,

. . ,,.---__ . - .'_ .

in the department. Only one instance of confusion concerning the
_--

f
.

0

assignment of,student credit hours to another department, occurred,
'

, i ,

and that Was the assignment to,the liberal studies program-area

of credit hours earned by One faculty member irlone course in the

Fall of 1975. This discrepancy was corrected by assigning this \\

teacher an'appropriate amount of released.time from departmental

teaching assignments For that semester so that 'the Full-time,
4

k

teacher equivalency For that semester. accurately reflects the

teacrIplang.ocdurring within the department. from discussionwith
6

the Dean of the University Parallel Programs and the Faculty

-in4,plved in ,the study, it was also determined that the method

used torepqr Student credit hours in variable-entry SectiOna,

had been used consistently through the time period studied, and,

therefore, was as, accurate as possible For the purposes of the

study. Therefore, no changes in data concerning these sections

were made.

The results of this collecting of data are included in Appendix B,

22
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IX. PROCEDURES FOR TREATING DATA

1..The number of full-44*A emelivalent teachers in the department

for each semester during the study was determined by, subtracting

.,from the number of Full-time
#
teactielf employed, each semester

the number of Full-time equivalent teachers of rereased time

Within the department for that semester. For data from before

the fall of 1974, when workload was determined by equated semes-

ter hours,, this released timetrwas expressed in the form of

semester hours, and a full-tiCe load Was considered to be the

number of semester hours'comsidered at the time to be a full-
,

time load'and ranging from 14 to 17 equated Semester hours.

From the fall of 1974 to the spring of 1976, when the new work-

load system that is not based upon semester hours was in use,

,
released time was expressed as percentage oF\full-time load.

\
.

,
,.

9-

In some cases," the released time had been clealyexpresbed
\

\

as such; for example, on teacher had a one-third time release
r
, \for work outside the department=. However, in othersall of

them agreements preceding the fall of 1974--these understandingS

, were still expressed in the form of semester hours. For con-

,sistancy in reporting data, they were translated into percen-

\tages 7\ with the assumption that 15 equated semester hours,

4
the last figure in use and also the average in the study For

.

the eight semesters' preceding the new system, was a fukl-time
:9

load.

23.
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2. The null hypothesis was tested by a two-tailed t-test with a

`level of signiFicance of Thus, the critiCal value oF t

was determined at this degree oF donFidence. For the purposes

oF the t-test,-t be mean Full-time equivalent teacher productiVity

oF student, credit hours was divided into two parts--those semes-

ters From the Fall oF 1970 through the spring oF 1974, beFore,the

new workload system, and those semesters since the implementation

oF,the new workload system, the Fall oF 1974 through' the spring

oF 1976.

-
3. If the Ealculated value oF t had exceeded the critical value oF

t, the ni.411 hypothesis mould have been rejected, end the aFFirma-
.

tive hypothosis accepted.,

4. The hytrotheses tested were as Follows:

11\ : The productivity oF Full7time teachers in the composition,
0 literature, philoSophy, and journalism department, as Mea-L

sure) by student credit hours,.has not changed significantly
as a result dF the n6w Faculty workload system.'
4

14a
The productivity oF Full-time teachers in the'composition,
literature, philosophy, and journalism department, as mea-
sured by student credit hours, has changed significantly
as a result oF the new Faculty workload syste.

X. RESULTS

Table 1 just below summaraizes the data contained in Appendix B:\

It gives the mean student credit hours produced by one'Full-time-

equivalent teacher in. the compOs\ition, literature, philosophy, and

journalism department For each semeceter From the Fall oF 1970 through

the sprin 1976 and the standard deviation of each mean.
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Table 1
dr

Composition, Literature, Philosophy, and
urn lism Oepartment,

d Credit -
Hour

Colleg,
Full -time Equivalent Teachers
Hour Means by Semester under TwO Workload

Systems

-------,--

0$1tkload
--..

System
Semester

.

Credit-Hour Standard.
Mean Deviation

Full7Time
,

Equivalent
teaopers

Old . Fall, 1970 269.35
A\

64.92 14.29
Old Spring, 197.t1- .242.62 \95.97 14.29
Old Fall, 1971 314.69 75.39 14.29
Old Spring, 1972 2521.27 7414.'. f4.29
Old: Fall, 1972 360.17 65.7 f4.41
Old. P Spring, 1973 290.83 82.79 13.41
Old F01101973 330.98,./--74.2 14;33
Old Spring, 1974 292,._,90 67.66 13:33
New Falli 1974 2.07 83.72 12.90
New Spring, 1975 286.43' '92.99 12.90
New Fall. 1975,,--, 330.09 66.61 12.93
New Spring, -1 976. 283.63 105 .04 .9P"

Table 2 just belay displays theSe means

a,

25

in bar graph Forml
t.

0
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MEAN

365
360
355
350
345:
340:
335
330
32'
32
3115

300
295
2,90

285
680
675

2
70
65

260
255
250
245
240

\235
\1630

269

314

243

360

252

Fall Sprg Fall
s'1970 1971

Spiors Fan
1972

931

291 293

320

286

Sprg iFall 'Sorg
1973 1974

Table 2

ition, Literature, Fhilotophy,
rlalism Dbpartment, Black Hawk

9 ,\Dredit Hour\Means by Semester
der'Two WokloaVystems

OLD SYSTEM

NEW SYSTEM
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es
AppendixiC and 0 give the celguLations used in the t-test

oF this data whiCh was used to determine whether or not th6 student

creditThours produbed by the full-time equivalent teachers in the

composition, literature, philosophy, and journalism department have

changed signiFicantly,since the ,implementation oF the new workload

system. Table 3 just below summarizes the analysis of this data

that was Undertaken in the' t-test, which was used to test the null

hypdthesis. IF the value of t had exceeded the criticel value oF

t, either negative*ly or positively,, the, null hypothesis would have

been rejected and the aFFirmt'ive hypothesis accepted.

Tt)

Table 3

Analysis of Data in,T-Test

c

Semesters
Studied. 1

.

Mean,
Score
_ ,

,

Standard
Deviation

c

N ''' X . S s.
,

Prior

.

.

.

- .

Work184 . 8 294.25 24.92
Systems ,

.

New
$

Workload 4 H 305.0 20.36
System

.
.

t =y.798 P(.b5

Oegrees of Freedom T. 10_

Critical Value oFt at .05 = 2.22B.
level oF significance

27
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Since the value of t did not exceed the critical v lue oF t,

either negatively or positively, the null hypothesis was retained,

and the conclusion was reached that the productivity of "Full -

time teachers in the composition, literature4 philosophy, and

journalism department, as measured by student credit hours at

mid-semester, has not changed S'igniFica ly as a result of the

new FaCurty workload system.

XI. CONCLUSIONS AND SIGNIFICANCE

This study showed that the me -n of .credit hours. produced at

'mid-semester by Full, -time teachers in the composition, literature,

philosophy, and journalism department has increased ld.75 hOurs

on an average per semester since the implementation oF the new

workload .system. C Sep Appendix C.) The t-test that was'used,in

this stpdy showed that such an increase is oF-no statistical signiFi-

cance at the .Q5 cOnFidence'level. This conclUsion shows an actual

temporary increase oF 3.66%, again less than the 5% sign iFicahce

level suggested earlier in the study. Thus', one can say%that Full-
s r

time teacher productiyity oF student credit hours at mid-semester

has remained essentially the same under the newyWorkload system..
.

Furthermore, since this system is based upon departmental goals

determined by past departmental perFormance, such a situation could

be expected in a department that has been meeting its goals, such

as this )one has.

28
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The Findings of this study are of.significance to Black

Hawk College in two wayd. First of all, they have financial

significance,because the college's main sources of revenue are

based upon the production of student credit hours. Administrators

have reported that, based upon an increase in class size, they

conclude that teacher prodUctivity has increased under the new

wbrkload system, but, as Zhis study showed, such has snot been

A, the case in the composition, literature, philosophy, and journalism

department., On the other hgnO, this study ardCD showed that the

rstudent-credit-hour productivity of full-tIme teachers in the

composition, literature, philosophy, and journalism department

llas'nbt decreased Under the new workload system or as a result of

changes in class size in remedial English or newly develpped liter-
.

'ature courses. Thus, these worthwhile changes have been-made w4p

no loss of revent per full-time teacher.

Secondly, in view-Of the previously stated advantagep of the

new workload system, including its flexibility, and the fact that

Full-time teacher productivity in the department has been essentially

urtrchanged under it, at least at this time, this study justifies

'the continuation of this system in this department. It also suggests

that general departmental satisfaction with the system.does not

,result from an actual reduction in workload but from other. factors.

Even iF the new system does not result in an increase, in teacher

oductivity, then, it may be thatt results in higher teacher

.

morale and productivity in other ways than quantitatively.'

.

.N.

29
. w
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XII. FURTHER STUDIES

As was stated earlier, this study has"certairyclear limita-

tions because it was limited to one department during one time

period. Thus,-tb check the L'alidity of its conclusions, it is

necess6ry that it be continUed on an annual basis in the composi-
,

t ion, literature, philosophy, and journalism department now that

the methods For collecting and treating the.data have been deter-

mined.,tIn such way, it can serve as an additional check upon

the continued eFfectivene s of the workload system. Furthermore,

it is'necessary to extend this type"of study to other departments

to determine the system's effect there as well. In such a way,

more meaningful conclusion Concerning the efFect oF the system upon

teacher productivity in terms of student credit hours can be

reached.

This study, however surveyed only one aspect of the new

wqrkload system; additictnal studies are needed to cover all that

is, currently considered to be'significant in relation tirworkLoad:

the effect of new preparations,..,the effect oh quality of instruc-

tion, the effect on the' development of new delivery systems and,
,

teaching materials, the _effect of the use of individualized instruc-

tion,"and the effect on. the undertaking of an completion of unassigned

tasks by faculty. Such,studies could result in a more complete,

and thereFore a mor conclusive, evaluation OF the new workload
441 ,

Aystem.

30
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APPENDIX A: FORM OF SURVEY OF FACULTY FOR RELEASED TIME DATA

April 28, 1976

TD: Full-Time Members Of CLPJ Department
FROM: Mary Stevens

' .9UBJECT: Need Information

I'm doing a statistical study of teacher ldad%in this
departmeht for a Nova practicum.t It is very imp6r,pant'that I
have accurate information on the number of hours of 'or par-
centagp of released time that each of you has had since the
fall of 1970. Therefore, would you please fdil'in the blanks
below. IF you are not'syre4of the accuracy of.anything,pleasd
put a question mark. k..Even if you have had no reled*ed time,
please return this to me so that I will know that. Thank you.`

NAME

ACADEMIC YEAR SEMESTER AMOUNT OF
RELEASED
TIME

197Q Fall

1971 : Spring

1971 Fall

1972 Spring

1972 Fall

O 1973 Spring ,

1973 Fall

REASON

1974 Spring

1974- Fall

`1975 Spring

1975 - Fall

1976 - Spring

32
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APPENOIX B: OATA ON WORKLOAO ANO RELEASED TIME For Al). Full-
Time Teachers in the Composition, Literature,
Philosophy, and Journalism Oepartment, Black
j-lawk College, ,Quad.-Cities Campus

1970-71 AcademicYear(14-hour equated load]

FALL SPRING

4

Student : Hours
Credit oF Re-
Hours at leased
Mid-Sem- Time
ester

Student
Credit
Hours at
Mid-Sem-
ester

Hours
oF Re-
leased
Time

Teacher ,A 175 5 124 5-..

Teacher 6 348 0 318 0

Teacher C 133 0 101 0
Teacii'er 0 304 0 158 0
Teacher E Not Employed Not Employed
Teacher F 300. 1 144 1

Teacher G 213 4 144 4

Teacher H 249 0 279 0

Teacher I 264 0 132 0

Teacher J' 309 0 315 0

Teacher K 270. 0 270 0

Teacher L 240
306

0 294 Q
0Teacher M

'Teacher N
Teacher 0

288
204

0
0

0

2 1
I:1

0
0

Teacher P 346 0 327 0

Teacher Q Not Employed Not Employed
Teacher R. Not Employed Not Employed
Teacher S Not Employed Not Employed

TOTALS 3849 10 3467 10

MEAN = 269.35 . MEAN = 242.62
STANOARO OEVIATION = 64.92 STANOARD DEVIATION = 95.97
FTE TEACHERS = 14.29 FTE TEACHERS = 14.29
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APPENDIX 6tPONTINUE0

/.

1971-72 Academic Yepr (14-hour equated load)

I FALL SPRING

,-,'''Student Hours Student Hours
Credit of Re- Credit of Re-
Hours at leased Hourt at Leased
Mid-Sem- Time Mid-Sem- Time
ester ester

Teacher A 451 5
Teacher B 440 0

Teacher C 225 0
Teacher 0 217 0
'Teacher_E Not Employed
Teacher F 274 1

Teacher G 220 4
Teacher H 324 0
Teacher I 254 ' '0
Teacher 279 0

Teacher K 282 0
Teacher L 276 0
Teacher: M. 319 0
Teacher, N 372 0

Teacher 0 Not Employed
Techer P 29, , . 0

Teacher Q 305 0
Teacher R Not Employed
Teacher S Not Empldyed

TOTALS 4497 10

MEAN. ,= 314.69
STANDARD DEVIATION
FTE TEACHERS =s14.29

241
360
287
219

5
0
01
0

Not Employed
78 1

177 4
189 0
186 G ,

? 252 0
X12 _0

242 0
348 0
213 0
Not Employed
226 o
273 i:0
Not Employed . .

Not Employed,

3605 10

MEAN = 252.27 '

75.39 STANDARD DEVIATION = 74.14
FTE TEACHERS = 14.29

3 4

\N
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1972-73 Academic Year (17-hour equated load)

FALL SPRING

Student. Hours
Credit of Re-
Hours at leased
Mid-Sem-Tims
ester

Student
Credit
Hours at
Mid -Sem-
ester

Hours
6F Ra-
lease\bi
Time

Teacher A 340 5 211 5
Teacher B 450 0 456 0
Teacher C 347 0 214 0
Teacher 0 276 0 327 0
Teacher E 373 0 327 0
Teacher F 354 1 255 1

Teacher' G 219. 4 255 4
Teacher H 237 0 282
Teacher I 327 0 135 0
Teacher J 333 0 321 0
Teacher K 396 0 237
Teacher L 387 0 267' 0
Teacher M 393 0 381 0
Teacher N
Teacher 0

404,

Not' Employed
0 232

Not Employed
Teacher P Not Employed . Not Employed
Teacher Q Not Employed Not:Employed
Teacher.R 354 0 Not Employed
Techer Not Employed Not Employed

TOTALS ,5190 10 3900 10

MEAN = 360.17
STANDARD DEVIATION = 65.72
FTE TEACHERS = 14,41

35

MEAN = 290.83
STANDARD OtVIATION - 62.79
RTE TEACHERS = 13.41
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1973=74'Academic Year' [15-hour

FALL

equated load]

SPRING

Student Hours
Credit off Re-

Hours at leased
Mid-Sem- Time
ester

Student
Credit
Hours at
Mid-Sem-
ester

Hours
of Re-
leased
Time

Teacher A 270 5 Not Employed
TetffheF-6---- ----4-89 0 432 0

Teacher C 274 0 25S 0

Teacher 0 231 0 282 0

Teacher E 423 0 i 378* 0

Teacher F 243 .1 267 1

Teacher G 264 4 222 4

Teacher H 339 0 237 0

Teacher I 300 0 171. 0

Teacher J 354 0 280 ID

Teacher K 345 0 276 0

, Teacher L 291 0 240 0

Teacher M 327 .0 267 0

Teacher N 347 0 t 318 0

Teacher 0 Not Employed Not Employed
Teacher P Not Employed Not Employed
Teacher Q 246 0 275 0

Teacher R - Not Employed Not Employed
Teacher S Not Employed Not Employed

0

TOTALS 4743 10 3903 5

MEAN = 330.98. MEAN = 292.80
STANDARD DEVIATION = 74.24
FTE TEACHERS = 14.33,

36

STANDARD OEVIATION = 67.66
FTE TEACHERS = 13.33
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APPENDIX B CONTINUED

10

rk

1974-75 Academic Year (New Workload)

FALL, SPRING

Student Hours Student Hours
Credit oF Re- Credit ,oF Re-
HOurs at leased Hours at leased
Mid-Sem- Time Mid-Sem- Time
ester ester

Teacher A 243 0
Teacher 6 432 0

Teacher C 251 50%*
Teacher 0 . 1264 0 .

Teacher E 339 ,O.

Teacher F 418 7%'

Teacher G 195 . 27%
Teacher H 1.74 0 213 0

Teacher I 297 0 x'.207 0

Teacher J 282 0 '213
13,

Teacher K 339 0 279 . 0

TeacherL 252 0 j291 0

Teacher M 282 0 294 0

Teacher N' , 361 , D 252 : .---4 0

Teacher 0 Not Employed Not Employed
Tedcher Q Not Employed Not Employed--
reacher FI Not Employ,ed . Not Employed
Teacher S ,Not,Employed Not Employed,

,
.

TOTALS ' 4129 .84FTE 3695 .84FTE
1

,

. ,

357 --D.

477 0

345 50%*
i174 q

242 0

158 7%
lsa- - 27%

-MEAN = P20,08
STANOARO DEVIATION-= 83.72
PTE TEACHERS = 12.9'

MEAN = 286.43
STANDARD DEVIATION = 92.99
FTE TEACHERS = 12.9

half -time sabbatical leave for one-year
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APPENDIX B CONTINUED

1975-76 Academic Year [New Workload) '
P.

FALL ,SPRING

Student Hours Student H ours

Credit of Re- Credit of Re-
Hours at leased Hours at

dor
leased

Mid-Sem-'
ester

Time *bV.d-Sem-
eSter

Time

TeaFier. A 399 0 252 0

Teacher 8 384 20% 519 0

Teacher 370 0 445 O.

Teacher 0 207 , 0 264 0

Teacher,E 274 20% 333 0

Teacher F 303 7% -196 '20%

Teacher 273,, 27 162 27%
'TeacHbr H 270 0 '285 0

Teacher I ,297 0 231 0

Tsqcher J 31.2 33% 154' 33%
Teacher`K 369 0 237 0 ,

Teacher 291 0 330 0

Teacher M 291 0 264, U
Teacher N Not Employed Not Employed
Teacher D Not Employed Not EMployed
Teacher .P ' Not'Employed Not Employed,
:reacher Q Not Employed, Not Employed .

Teacher R Not 'Employed Not Employed
Teacher S. 228 0 27a

TOTALS 4268' .07 3951 .

MEAN = 330.09 MEAN.= 283.63
STA ARO DEVIATION = 66.61 STANDARD DEVIATION m 105.04

FTE, EACHERS = 12.93 FTE TEACHERS = 13.93
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APPENDIX C: CALCULATION OF TTEST

t

t

ars

294.25 305.00

S
2
2

N2

(24.92).
2

,

a.

10.75

[20.36)2

V181.26 \

t .798

(1.

39,

S.
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APPEND IX 0: CALCULATION OF STANOARD

r,

S

SI

S I =

I

S

S2

8(703668) [2354)2

144

620

24.92

373892)- [1220)2

\\\ 16

S2

S2 1

e

414.4,' \

20.36
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